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“ FINDING OF THE CHRISTIANS '

VOLUME XXVI.
d I liai aynaked mo if they were not at tin se ven - 

teenth day of the time of Sadness (i. e., | (0 bo i;,., t and h 
Lent) ; nor wan St. Joseph unknown to ^ church « I all 
them ; they call him () Y.oo Samano yo i The rebel* 
fu, * the adoptive father of our l<- id. j 
In the midst of this volley of questi<

From the year 1519, when St. Francis f^tatop, wore hoard ; immediately I 
Xavier began to sow the siodsof Chri- dial ersed. But as mii a I- • t" my
tianitv in Japan, until thoflrst person»- | wore rec^m/ed all rvlttn.td ,
tion broke out, half a century later, at. tlieir fi p,ht. ... , !“
the miaslonarle* had converted nearly ! ' ^ f™ !' 1 ' ' |, 1 "
2,000,090 Japanese. Early in the they said. • They have the ra. ne ht aits
seventeenth century one of the most **.7°™'°- we had to 8P|,:i,ate for
ïoWry ortLrChureh1" un and'^r ««r of awakening tin;^pjeUu, ,, the 

twenty years it endured with a violence .rh‘llr^lay aml Good Friday,
surpassing that of Noro. April 13 ui.d 14, 1,500 people visited them when they roandied forth <• defer

By imperial edict a special depart- ,hl, ( |iureh of Nagasaki. The pMiby- their liberty as Englishmen and the
meut, entitled “ 1 ho Christian f.n- ltry wa, invaded ; the faithful took the l;lith as valhelivr. Of rourso they w<9
quiry," was Instituted for the purpose ,,ppol.tunity to satisfy their devotion bnt rudely armed, ,nd 1er tl.o m, 
of searching out Christians and forcing bl,(or,, tho cruciftx and the statues of : part uossihly turned the implements 
them to apostasy. 1‘riests and laity 0ur | ady. During the early days of | p,.3cc into the weapons of war. Scythe.-' 
were hunted down ; large reward, were the missioners learned of the ex- j no doubt formed their Dios' formula1)
offered for information against Chris- j8ten(.„ 0f o r,(l() Christians scattered in 
tians in every rank of life ; a special tho neighborhood of tho city. On May 
sale was published for the betrayal of j - there arrived delegates from an 
parents by their children, and of ehil- is|an(l not vvry far from hero.

by their parents. History has gbort interview’ we dismissed them, de
but one verdict upon the diabolic tainjng onjy the Catechist and the 
atrocity of the persecution. leader of tho pilgrimage. The Cato*

“ One may search the grim history of chj8t> named Peter, gave us the most 
early Christian marfcyrology,' writes vaiuab|e information. Let me first say 
the author of The Conquests of the ^^at his formula for baptism does not 
Cross, “ without finding anything to differ at an (rom ours,

heroism of the Homan pronounces it very distinctly.
Catholic martyrs of Japan. Burnt on clar08 that there aro many Christians 
stakes made of crosses, torn limb I rom jG|t Up and down all over Japan. He 
limb, buried alive, they yet refused to C1tcd in particular one place where 

“It has never been sur- there are over 1,000 Christian families.
He then asked us about the Groat 
Chief of tho Kingdom of Rome, whose 
name ho desired to know, 
told him that the Vicar of Christ, the 
saintly Pope Pius IX., would bo very 
happy to learn the consoling news 
given us by himself and his fellow- 
countrymen, he gave fall expression to 
his joy. Nevertheless, before leaving 
ho wished to make quite sure that wo 

the true successors of the .ancient

HONESTY AND PATIENCE.upon it and to desist from being an 
auxiliary iu the degradation of his fel
lows.
scrutinized very carefully before wo 
accepted them. Serious loss! you say. 
Well, for the moment, so far as dollars 
and cents go. But consider the gain 
in manhood and tho peace and hap pl

ot tho family; and we believe that,

Catholic gUcorh. LV1HODU IN JAPAN EKE HISTORY INV1- 
1)1.MAI. TO ONE Ol' Till. MOST ATRO
CIOUS RKl.lOIOUS I'Lllsl.Vl’TlONH L\ 1 11 
UK OKUKD.

ANU*v. Joseph0‘Relllejr in The Dominican. ifHis contributions would be Among the very many moving po 
which, besides religion and conscience, 
help on human nature to accomplish its 
divinely destined end. viz 
God, to love Him, to serve 
earth, and to enjoy Him hereafter in 
lit aveu, there are what are called 
Virtues. Let mo tell you a lew things 
about two ot these virtues which arc 
closely related, which seem to mo to be 

practised, and which, if well 
known and constantly exercised must 
help us wonderfully in our relations 
with God, our neighbors and ourselves.
I refer to honesty and patience.

Honesty is a virtue or power or en
dowment of the soul which makes us 
upright, sincere, true ; and patience is 
a virtue or power or endowment of the 
soul which makes and keeps us calmly 
enduring in pains, humiliations and 
troubles ; and both aro daughters of 
that sweet mother Charity which, born 
of a god-liko soul, teaches and sweetly 

to love God above all things on

"^London, Saturday, Am. ‘2d, 1901. 

A VIT I ABLE BUSINESS. ,. , to know 
Him here on

!•
ertswbile subscriber comes >pi

them. * lloweyt 

I tho “pilgrimage” I 
to bo hoodwinked

From an
belated protest, abounding In ‘ purple 

remarks on thepatches," against 
saloon. It ia -trange, 
pointed out recently, how sensitive to 
advoI8o comment ia the saloon-keeper. 
One may 'lombard dead people and de- 

events in a far-away land, but 
within our gates must be 

criticism, and so this lu

llour heness
with the rum-peddlers a thing of the 
past, there would bo clean money to 
hand for all purposes.

as wo have
verearies, and they rotu 
out making a tight.

But the Catholic 
showed tliv y

little

irit which wai
1*

A N IN IA MO US PROP AQ AN DA.Bounce 
tho things

Our good friends in Toronto were told 
recently that France was moving to
wards “democratic ideals” aud the one 
thing necessary for the reaping of the 
harvest was the dollar. They are not so 
foolish, we presume, as to believe every 
statement of a lecturer who is after the 
ducats, but they are not courageous 
enough to repudiate him. Our clerical 
brethren should lot us know where they

immune from 
dividual talks to us in vigorous fashion 

confidentially of course, 
than ourselves are in

and informs us, 
that better men

weapons.
And so tho scythes mailed over tho 

door of the north chapel of that churcl 
in Lincolnshire recall that far off day 
ere yet Englishmen had all submitted 
to the tyranny of Henry, and had 
allowed themselves to bo deprived ot 
their membership in tho truo Church 
These scythes were placed there as ï* 
reminder of the attempt made by tho 
Catholic peasantry of Lincolnshire ancl 
Yorkshire to stem the flood of Protest
antism which soon after inundated tho 
fair valleys of England.

All which is unnecessarybis business, 
and irrelevant.

word with him. When wo 
took care to call

Alter aNow a
wrote of the saloon 
to our assistance the utterances of Pope 
1,00 XI If. and distinguished prelates.

ridicule a

urges us
account of His own innate goodness, 
and our neighbors for own, too. 
esty and patience—twin daughters of 
Charity—twin sisters in the spiritual 
world, should continually help each 
other and the man or woman who happi
ly possesses them, 
charming, elevating, heavenward-help
ing virtues in men and women, the 
world would inevitably be cursed, and 
immortal souls lost iu hell. An up
right, sincere man or woman, even 
though brusque and unpolished, is a 
suitable companion for angels ; and 
honest man or woman, actuated by the 
virtue of patience, is a sweet brother or 
sister of Je=us Christ, the best object of 
God’s purest love.

Now, haw do we obtain these virtues 
and preserve them ?

llon-

staud in this matter. Plain speaking 
newspaperman, and with some effect in neC08sary or we may suspect that in-' 
bis own coterie, but no ridicule eman. dividual» who do not care to do dirty 
ating from a gin-mill will disconcert 
those who keep watch over tho honor of

The saloon-keeper may

and tûat he 
He do-eurpass theWithout these

work themselves aro not above en
couraging others to do it for them. 
And of the two wo prefer tho latter. 
The professional liar is bad enough, but 
ho is some degrees less despicable than 
the men who endorse him. For the 
»• professional ” is in the open : he way
lays truth in the public highway ; but 
hi» supporters — the gentlemen who 
play the game of toleration to the 
cajolement of the poor Catholic try to 
kill truth in true bravo style. And for 
the Torontonian who is in this business 
any weapon, an antiquated yarn, or a 
lecturer, is good enough so long as it 

bo used without hurting commercial

the Church.
The best thing he can do is to show 

why his business should not be 
We know his stock argu- 

We are aware, too, of his contri” 
this and

recant.” TRUE CATHOLIC LOGIC.passed,” says Mr. D. Murray, of this 
persecution, “ for cruelty and brutality 

the part of tho persecutors, or for 
and constancy on the part of

PROTESTANT ACCUhA-roasou 
criticized.

DISPROVING THE« When 1 |an TION OF A VICIOUS CIRCLE.
Rev. John F. Mullanvy I). D 

Protestant writers charge ltomati 
Catholics with the absurdity of a vici- 

circle? But what is a vicions 
vicious circle is the*

courage 
those who sufferei.”

Painful as is the subject, some record 
must be nude of what these heroic 
confessors of the Faith had to under-

meets, 
butions to 
were he to ask 
his patrons his 
bo denounced by a majority of 
them. Its victims are in squalid attics 
and poor-houses, in premature graves. 
It adds daily to the cohorts of ignor
ance and sin, and it retards the progress 
of religion. It is a pitiable business, to 
make the very best of it, and wo hope 
for the day when Catholics 
gaged iu it will, to quote the Fathers 
of the Third Plenary Council of Balti- 

“ abandon as soon as they can the

that, but
verdict from 

business would circle ? A 
using of two propositions, equally un
certain, to prove each other. Thus, 
Protestants claim that Catholics prove» 
tho authority of their Scriptures by the* 
infallibility of their Church, and then 
prove the infallibility of their t hurcte 
from the authority of their Scriptures. 
How shall we meet this formidable»

These are ques- 
temporarily, and

go.
“ We read,” says one writer, “ of 

hurled from the tops of____ burning,
eternally useful questions. Well, like 
everything else that is good, these 
virtues come primarily from God ; 
and each human soul has the seeds
of honesty and patience in more or less were heaped up together,

Some people are ex- pile thus formed being set 
tremely good-hearted, unselfish, whilst Others were tortured before death by 
others seem to bave a superabundance the insertion of sharp spikes under the 
of slyness and self diabolical pride, nails of their hands and feet, while 
which vitiate, stunt, almost uproot the some poor wretches, by a refinement ol 
scant supply of honest and patient horrid cruelty, were shut up in cages 
seeds implanted in their souls. We and there left to starve with food beture 
have all received the profitable seeds their eyes.” 
of honesty and patience from God ; and Specially .
if, unfortunately, we have been Leg- inflicted iu tho caves of I n-gen (or 
lisent in cultivating, developing and On-sen) between Nagasaki and bbima- 
training them by religious, conscien- bara. Here some were plunged into 
tious words, works and hearts, we the boiling sulphur springs, other sot- 
should—understanding at a glance how located by the fames, some forced to 
necessary and valuable they are, both drink enormous quantities of water, 
as regards earth and heaven—begin at and then, like Margaret Clithoroo, 

to remove the rubbish we may pressed to death beneath crushing 
have been for years and years heaping weights. But of all the tortures the 
upon them. We should start a move- most terrible was that known as the 
ment among our spiritual powers and Fosse,” or suspension head downwards 
dig out tho ugly weeds of desires— into a pit, the martyr hanging by a 
thick and stubborn—for useless honors, rope fastened to the feet and attached 
destructive riches, and unavailing, dis- to a projecting post. The suffering 
annointing pleasures which have, to no excruciating, blood exuding from the 
earthly or divine purpose, overrun, sot mouth and nostrils, and tho pressure 
wild or choked those mild seeds of hon- on the brain being almost unendurable, 
estv and patience which are gratuit- Yet the victim usually survived eight 
on, I y received from Heaven. or nine days ! We can hardly be sur-

lf our souls were only sparsely set- prised that many succumbed under the 
tied poorly supplied, with these charm- trial, and that a number fell away into 
ing ’ gifts honesty and patience, and apostasy. Yet what were they com- 
their many fascinating associates, then pared with the glorious army of martyrs,
we must pray to God for them more including women and children, mostly
earnestly than those more richly dow- natives, who triumphed and won their
ered and cultivate the friendship of crown ? Statistics alone are capable of
those whom God, for Ills own good giving an idea of the terrible character
reasons, more liberally supplied. We of the persecution. .. ,
must fight and conquer, with God a It is reckoned that over a thousand 
assistance, our oversupply of destruct- religions of the four Orders-,lesmts,

^ ivo pride. We must cultivate and Franciscans, Dominicans, and Augus-
METHODIST ministers irrigate our little territory—the soul— tinians—shod their blood for the Faith

MIT ATTACK on CATHOLICS MADE "r”baaed b the blood of a God-man, during its course, whilst the number of
ONE of TUEIU brethren. destined to have an eternal value native Japanese lay folk who perished

That tho religious enlightment the aQd standing in the Heavenly Land— exceeded 200,000 ! “ Since the A pos 
age boasts of is not wholly mythical was ,, oniv iaud of true, unbiased justice, tolic times no grander spectacle
proved by an incident that stirred the consequent pleasure. been exhibited to the Christian world :
solemn sessions of tho New Lnglanu q,_g bonesty and patience the bene- it embraced episodes beautiful enough
Southern Methodist Conference, which strength accruing from God’s to delight the angels, and refinements
met last Sunday at New Bedford, Mass. ° and Christ-blessed, sunlit air, of wickedness sufficient to excite the relic of the days when i.mh.ishmen
Tho report of the general missionary “”d own poor efforts. Let them jealousy of demons.” fought for the church.
cause committee, read with considerable *row8trong and sweet-smelling, watered At the last general massacre in Above the door in the north chapel 
unction by the Rev. Jas. Coote, of K nourifhed by the motherly care of 1938, 50,900 Christians were slaughter- of the Church of St. Mary s, Horn
Norwich, Conn., contained, besides the h . assisted by their fatherly sower, ed, and the Church, which at the be- castle, Lincolnshire, hngland,
pæon of the triumph of Methodist zeal Honesty will always have God ginning of the century, counted nearly fastened thirteen scythes. Atone time
iu foreign parts, a number of the eus- Jtj side and if God is with us, what 2,000,000 souls, appeared to be abso- the blades numbered “f 
tomary strictures on the Catholic mattorg wbo is against us ? Patience lately extinct. A silence of death that owing to rust and decay many o
Church. Mr. Coote spoke mournfully “ our soula in peace ; and soul was not broken until the nineteenth have neon lost. Lach of tho scythes is
of “ the vast expanse of South America God and in peace, what is that century, settled upon it. about a yard in length.

v. „ under tho thrall of a type of Chris- Heaven? On Whit Sunday, 1892, Plus IX. sur- A strange ornament surely for a
himself of its shame, and upon him, a ^ianity, almost as bad as Paganism Dishonesty and anger, the opposite» rounded by an extraordinary gather- parish church yet these scythes .
upon his whole class, the Church frowns and made a passing reference o£ honeaty and patience, need only be ing of Catholic Bishops from all parts a meaning and a deep. one. They re-
i and from Catholic to the “ever increasing volume of ignor- mentioned to the sensitive and meek to of tho world, had tho consolation of present tho brave stand made by the
in anger and sorrow, and from Gar ”co and vice” which is rolling to our ^‘Xmg to scSrned oblivion. An solemnly proclaiming the canonization English people or at east a sect o of
gatherings and organizations h ahores and which .< f, n0t cleansed and „aGharitaglo, and consequently dis- of the twenty-six first martyrs of Japan, them, against tho religious revolution
bids him retire to corners of silence neutraljzod by the lustral tide ot . impudent, impatient man, “ Scarce a month had clapied since wrought by Henry MIL and his

love and purity flowing from the heart * Qr ebild ;9 a monstrosity, the benediction of the church at Naga- servient ministers.
of tho Church ot God, will leave its „he may succeed for a while saki. On March 17, 1865, about half- It must not bo supposed that t o
malodorous slimy trail all over national deceiving people but the force of past twelve, some fifteen persons were English people eagerly accepted the 
life and character.” „ God's justice, with natural goodness, landing at the church door. I had • reformed religion which the lust-

These sentiments, the newspaper inevitably pull off their masks and scarce time to say a pater when three ful Henry offered them,
correspondents report, were received „ith their owners and a women between fifty and sixty years trary, the plans and projects of the
?» silence. Finally the Rev William ^el “oHdly obloquy, into a of ago knelt down beside mo and said despot met with resistance and ho
F. Butlor, of East Weymoutli. Mass., tompopaj__and probably an eternal— in a low voice, placing their hard upon people of England 1in- * ^ K
ventured to rise in protest, lie said ^mpora J tunface. their heart: , j t UP tho Cathohc fa,th wcro’ aS a
he could not let the characterization ol Now w;tb our worldly acuteness, and “ • The hearts of all of us do not differ 
Roman Catholicism as a type of Chris- liebt Gf 0ur truly independent and from yours.'
tlanity almost as bad as paganism, and provideut Father, we can soe that hon- “ ‘ Indeed,’ I exclaimed. Whence
the mention of immigrants as the truth £ . and patience aro from God, that do you come ?’
and scum of European civilization go w0 human beings, possess their seeds “They mentioned their village, add-
by without strenuous objection. He in ’ reater or les9 abandanee, and that ing • At home everybody is the same
thought it would be detrimental to the ^ revive them, keep them alive, make we are 1’

niTP pncirrov interests of the conference and the them groW| by removing from them any “Blessed be Thou, O my(-od ! tor
OUR 10SITWN. Church, and moved reference of the and an impatient and dishonest rubbish all the happiness which filled my soull

, whiTT-redit us we hope, report back to the committee for re- and by a watchful, charitable, What a compensation for five years of
Our friends will credit us, we nope, f God-assisting, cultivation of them. barren ministry 1 Scarce had our dear

with the intention of'warring merely It ia farther reported that the Con- cultivate, then, the seeds of honesty Japanese opened their hearts to ua pressed end robbed by 1 “ aeontaj
against the causes and alliances of in- ,erenc0 so voted without a »ing<.v« d patience ; court those angelic vir than they displayed an amount of trust- Tho country pejle-etlUCathoUo, still Person without
temperance. If we had the power, the in opposition, action doe^cred^ tucsland 9e d them broadcast over the fulness wh oh contrasts stongMy with ^yMto ^YpeltoLt Caltio and sopM?try ; he does not argue in r.
name of a bar-tender or owner would ^^^hough it does seem a pity ^9?h,aadd ‘ o?t proflUbto purpoTwill ?wasoMig?d to answer aTl their quos- marched’ south to Doncaster. The vicious circle, and he.s not a v.olato.
never be seen on the roster of a Catho- 8 Brother Conte's “lustral tides accomplished, tho land will be brim- tious, and to talk to them of 0 Dcous greatest nobles of the North, with Sir of tho ,ura.jL' , fh
11. N. time would bo ™tod 3 .•. £“«■)■*" ■»«■“ ««'- ““ bi~KS. u.d H»uob Sum,. O Y.» S.mu, »d U Mu, , ta IW ,,,d Arobbl.k.j, Loo ,1 ^
on dUtioobicui, botwoon this nod tbnt o.l, f b, „.l,.d .o.b., g-, bj J'ob ---Ï"» Sd.7

kindol liquor selling. Our efforts would -------- -— • » ---------— Virgin. The view of the statue of the pilgrimage to tho King’s High- the publie upon a vital question
be to prevaiVupon the man in the busi- ln all meanness there is a defect of Do not believe for an instant that Madonna and Child recalled Christmas ness, and thoro to have all the tear in g f »1 ^ witaess aga'n s e
ness to embrace a more becoming way intellect as well as of heart. And ee faults on the retired to them, which they said they hadeele- vile blood of his Council put from him the ™08^ t ht»’world
of gaining a livelihood ; to induce him ?he cleverness of avarice is but the eun-1 ^ying them a pension. I brated in the eleventh month. They and all the noble blood set there again fined society in the world.
to conserve civilization and not to prey Ding of imbecility.

their being 
precipices, of their being buried alive, 
of their being torn asunder by oxen, of 
their being tied up in rice bag», which 

and of the 
on fire.

missioners. ‘ Have you no children ?” 
he asked timidly.

“ ‘ You and all your brethren, Chris- 
tion and heathen, of Japan, are all the 
children whom God has given us.
Other children we cannot have. The 
priest must, like your first^ apostles, 
remain all his life unmarried.'

“ At this reply Peter and his 
panion bent their heads down to the 
ground and cried out, 1 They are celi
bate. Thank God l'g

“ Next day au entire Christian vil- 
lage invited a visit from the missioners. ^ a „ .
Two days later 009 more Christians neigbbor> yOU acknowledge this book to 
sent a deputation to Nagasaki. By bo an authority. I shall show you from 
June 8 the missioners had learned the 9everal pa99liges thereof that tho Church 
existence of twenty-five Christian)- infallible.” This is not a vicie j*
ties,’ and seven ‘ baptizers were put circq0 for there is no question between 
into direct relation with them. f them of the authority of the Scripture

“ Thus, ti quote M. Launay s ad- af]d to 8Uch a pt'rson tho Catholic doe? 
mirable resume of this marvelous epi- . 0 the authority of the Scrip-
sode, “in spite of the absence of all tnre; by the infallibility of the Church 
exterior help, without any sacraments 1]onee iu tbf9 caso, there is no viciout 
—except baptism—by the action of circl0 ’for if he proves tho infallibility 
God in the first place, and in the next q( tko Qbnrcb from the authority of the 
by the faithful transmission in families 8cri ture ho only proves that whlcl 
of the teaching and example of the hag (|eon questioned from that concern- 
Japanese Christ ans and martyrs of the which thcre was n0 dispute,
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, |ccon(1iy, a Catholic argues with » 
the sacred fire of the true faith, or at on who ackuuwlodges the Church 
least a still burning spark of this fire, gut ation9 and doubts the authority 
had remained concealed in a country of fortain booka of the Bible. No one 
tyrannized over by a government the caQ that it would bo sophistry to- 
most despotic and the most hostile to addre8S snch a perso„ iu these words 
the Christian religion. All that was ,, Good f,rotestant fricud, you allow 
required was to blow up this spark and that tbo Oatholie Church does certain- 
to rekindle its tiamo in order to realize . bnow wjia^ Q0d has revealed, and. 
once more the wish expressed by our ^ infc out wiih infallible certainty 
Saviour, ‘ I am como to cast fire upon thQ £n(?ks which <1o contain His revela- 
earth, and what do I desire but that it ti(mHi The church testifies to you 
be enkindled ? . that these books do contain His revela-
“Such was the almost miraculous ti3ns< Therefore, by your principle,, 

event of March 17, in honor ot mist receive these books as the
which Fius IX. establibhed a feast, word of God.” This certainly is not 
with the rank of a greater double, to oyin one questionable proposition 
be celebrated forever in Japan under bv another, and then proving tho second 
the title ot Tho l1 luding of tho Chi is- tbe drst. But it is proving that 
tians.’ ” which has boon questioned and of which

there was doubt by that of which thoro 
was no doubt. This is no sophistry. 

Thirdly, a Catholic argues with k- 
who does not believe either iu 

tho Church ov 
the Scrip-

can
and political interests, 
nonsense
The men and women of Toronto may be 
surprised to learn that tho lawmakers 
of France, now that they have got rid of 
the terrible monks and nuns, are not 
eager as yet for the ministrations of 
the Protestant divine, 
yelping pack of infidels warring against 
all Christianity. They desire the sup
pression of religion and clericalism of 
every description. I lore is an item from 
a cable despatch of April 2 to the 
New York Sun : “ It will strike the 
Christian world as a peculiarly dram
atic demonstration of the sacrcligious 
spirit of the ago that the French Gov
ernment should select Good hriday for 
a revival of that cry ‘ Away with Him ’ 
which nineteen centuries ago prefaced 
the world's greatest tragedy. Pictures 
of Christ, crucifixes, and all religious 
emblems have this week been banished 
in accordance with the law passed in

abundance.Some more statement ?
First, a Catholic argues with a person 

who boli
Scriptures, but does not believe 
doctrine of the infallibility of the* 
Church. No one will tell us that the- 
said Catholic is guilty of bad logic, and 
is a sophist, when ho thus address - 

“ Good Protestant

who aro en- anent toleration is about due.
in the authority of the 

in the*

dangerous trathe and embrace a 
becoming way of gaining a livelihood. awful were the torments

They are a
UPHELD BY THE DELEGATE.

Our readers will remember that the 
law promulgated against the saloon 

sustained by tbo Apostolic 
By this enactment the

keeper was 
Delegate.
liquor dealer was debarred from office 
aud membership in Catholic societies, 
and was, if ho conducted his business 
in an unlawful manner, deprived of the 

The saloon keeper rose

mien

sacraments, 
up in all the might of his innocence 

would incurand protested. lie 
pecuniary loss should the edict go into 
force. And, the Apostolic Delegate 
upheld Bishop Watterson and declared, 
for the consolation of those who thought 
of the dollar only : December.”

, ,, .. , . „ Do the Presbyterians of Toronto
th'eyieem'tThart9 the materia? inter- identify themselves with this infamous 

osts of some, this will have to be 
patiently endured for the good of the 
many, and tho honor of tho Holy Catho 
lie Church.”

propaganda ?

BIGOTRY DENOUNCED.

AN AUXILIARY OF EVIL.

Commenting on this law Archbishop 
Ireland—and wo quote him because his 
words will be more effective than those 
of an obscure quill-driver said it 
made no general law for the Church in 
America ; but it would be effective in 
forming Catholic public opinion for the 
whole country—and public opinion is 
often more potent than law.

Saloon-keeping is, as a rule, an evil 
occupation ; over it hangs a heavy 
cloud of social and religious disgrace , 

the ideal saloon-keeper cannot rid

THE THIRTEEN SCYTHES.

person
tho infallibility of 
in tho authority of

In this case ho cannot as-tures.
sumo either as a principle. What is- 
ho to do? Under tho circumstance», 
what the Protestant would do, the; 
Catholic can do. Tho Protestant says 
that without tho authority of an Infal
lible Church, he can prove the author
ity of tho Scriptures. The 
monts in the mouth of tho Catholic will 
lead to the same conclusion. There
fore, if it be possible for the Protestant 
it is possible for tho Catholic, for the* 
Catholic needs not the infallibility of 
tho Church to do what his neighbor car 
do without it.

Having proved the authority of the 
Scriptures, the Catholic may next pro
ceed upon what he has proved, now as
suming as a principle that of which 
thero can bo no doubt. Or, tho Catho
lic may find, without tho authority off 
tho Scripture, reasons to convince a. 
person that, if God speaks, He must 
establish some mode by which man may 
infallibly find out what Ho teaches ; 
and next, that this mode is by receiv
ing tho testimony of tho Churolu 
Thus, whether a Catholic argues with 

who allows the authority off 
but does not allow th»

un

even same argu-

$md obscurity.
And he goes on to say that, consider- 

ing the fact of advertisements of 
liquor, stores 
that the saloon keeper contributed 
liberally, as a matter of business, to 
church works, etc., were but an en. 
couragement to patronize the saloon, 
the Catholic Church was compelled for 
her own honor and in loyalty to her 
mission to proclaim herself as the de
termined foe of the American saloon.

in Catholic papers,

tor of fact, robbed of it by tho wiles 
and by tho despotism of their monarch.

Perhaps tho most formidable attempt 
to resist tho attacks of Henry upon the 
religious right» and liberties of his sub
jects was the uprising known in history 
as “Tho Pilgrimage of Grace.” This 
took place in Lincolnshire and York
shire, and was primarily a revolt of tho 
peasantry in defence of tho monks 
whoso monasteries were being sup-

as
a person 
the Scripture,
Church's infallibility ; or argues with 
a person who allows the Church’s infal
libility, but does not allow Scrip- 

with btural authority ; or argues
who does not $llow either, li%
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